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East Row Garden Club Lands a 
Perfect Score!
Congratulations to the East Row Garden Club team for their award-winning design,
“Fishing in Dark Waters,” that recently scored a perfect 100 points to win the PNC
Bank Award for Container Gardens at this year’s Cincinnati Flower Show. Awarded
for the most original and creative design for an amateur entry, the prize went to
the team, comprised of Mike Kolb, Cheryl Heeter, ERGC President Michelle Breen
and Kathy Nalepa. Mike and Michelle accepted the prize and certificate at the
Cincinnati Flower Show award ceremony. 

Congratulations to all involved!  �

Michelle Breen and Mike Kolb
accept the PNC Award at the
Cincinnati Flower Show award
ceremony

The exhibit at the 2009
Cincinnati Flower Show
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Message from the Chair
by K. John Morrow, Jr.

The May meeting of the East Row Neighborhood Associa-
tion will be held Tuesday, May 5. Please plan to attend, at
the Sanctuary, 6th and Monroe.  Among other topics will
be a discussion of an upcoming retreat for the group.  �

Just a Reminder…
As we live in a historic district, it is important to consult
with Newport’s Historic Preservation officer Emily Jarzen,
prior to making any changes to the exterior of your
home.  This ensures the work conforms to the guidelines
for the Historic District.  It is also necessary to display a
permit that shows the work has been approved.

Emily can be reached at 859.292.3637 or at
ejarzen@newportky.gov.  �

Is Green an Ugly Color?
From the desk of the Green Guru 
(a.k.a. K. John Morrow)

My extremely green British colleague and fellow East Row
resident Ian Budd brought a neat gadget to my attention: a
plug-in mini windmill for generating electrical power.
Known as the “Jellyfish”, the device (which can be viewed at
clariantechnologies.com/main/page_plugin_wind_power.html)
is not yet available to the consumer. It may be a paper
tiger, since it’s not clear how soon, if ever, it will reach
the market. However the “Jellyfish” and all such green
accoutrements raise a question which is hotly debated
throughout the land: how much visual clutter are we willing
to tolerate in the name of lower energy consumption?

To cite some examples, for years the placement of
windmills on the coastal shelf off Martha’s Vineyard has
been fought by the residents, who are perfectly happy to
see these 300-foot-high behemoths ruin the aesthetics of
the west Texas high plains. Yet some environmental
groups are opposed to the building of a robust power
grid to carry electricity from west Texas to places suitable
for human habitation, also on aesthetic grounds. Several
years back, Al Gore was not allowed to put solar panels
on his mansion in an exclusive Nashville enclave because
they violated neighborhood association rules and
constituted a visual nuisance. I am happy to report that
he obtained a variance and the Gore family is now
carbon neutral.

Historic neighborhoods disagree over the issue. The
Newport Historic Commission provides some general
guidelines, but the technologies are new and it is not
clear how the neighborhood would react to windmills or
clusters of solar panels of any size on our rooftops. 

Americans tolerate a massive amount of visual crap in the
form of power and phone lines that are ubiquitous
throughout the land until brought down on a regular
basis by ice storms. In the final analysis, we need to
recognize that there is no carbon free lunch, and keeping
the Ross Ice Shelf from collapse will require sacrifices that
will make our discomfort over ugly little windmills pale
in comparison.  �

Springtime in Newport

The Third and Park garden clock flanked by 
beautiful blossoms.
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In Memoriam – Walter Dzialo
by Mary Beth Crocker

We mourn the sudden death of Walter Dzialo, 51, a
resident of the East Row neighborhood, who passed
away on April 19 at the Maple Street home he shared
with his partner, David Batsche. 

Only recently, Walter, a native of New Haven, Ct., had
made the decision to take a sabbatical-retirement from his
position as prop master with the Broadway touring
production of “The Phantom of the Opera,” where he helped
wrangle 20 48-foot trucks of equipment and props and
utilized his vast talents including stage production, organiza-
tion, carpentry, painting and sewing in innumerable ways.

Walter, whose livelihood and passion for the theater was
kindled at Long Wharf Theater in New Haven, followed
the career footsteps of his father and eventually worked
on Broadway in New York where he helped open
“Phantom” in 1988. Ultimately, he was only one of two
original employees who chose to work with Phantom’s
traveling company, which journeyed to at least 110 cities
throughout the United States. Before moving to Newport
four years ago, Walter lived in Denver and Hawaii. 

Even though Walter’s business travels often took him away
from Newport, he still was involved in our neighborhood.
Last year, he and David opened their home for both the
East Row Garden Walk and the Victorian Christmas Tour.
“Out of all the places he had traveled and lived, he felt like
this was the only home he ever had,” said David. “He
loved the sense of community here.”

We will miss his gentle spirit, generosity and thoughtfulness.

A memorial service will be planned at a future date.  �

John Hayden
Attorney at Law

505 York Street
Newport, KY 41071
859-491-1000

• Family Law
• Criminal Defense
• Bankruptcy Filing
• Estate Planning

Smlart
by Peter Lloyd

As I walk my Great Danes Monk and Ella, their busy noses
barely a breath above the sidewalk, I realize that these
intensely curious creatures are a lot like creative people.
They’re always on the lookout for what’s new. Then I
wonder, if they were artists, what would they create?

It wouldn’t be visual art. Give Ella a painting and she’d
chew it to shreds. Give it to Monk and he’d mark it,
especially if another dog had marked it first. 

Scientists say dogs see colors, but not the way we do,
unless you have red-green color-blindness. Of course,
with their superior peripheral vision, they do see a lot
more of the world. They also see better at night. But they
don’t go for Picasso. 

I wouldn’t expect them to make music either, despite
their superb hearing. 

Both of my granddogs take their names from jazz greats
Thelonious Monk and Ella Fitzgerald, but that’s because
their daddy is a jazz bassist. They don’t know Monk from
Ella or rap from rockabilly. And what would they do as
musicians—howl? 

True, their ancestors the wolves are celebrated soloists
across the wilder parts of the world, but not Monk or
Ella. They make huge, deep, bounding barks and high,
whiney whimpers. But that’s all. Not enough range or
variety for any kind of music.

Forget the culinary arts. Taste has to be their least
developed sense. Consider what they eat and what
they’re willing to put in their mouths. 

I think of dogs as dancers sometimes and wonder what
they intend to express when they gallop and leap so
gracefully. Is it just to get a ball or a stick away from
another dog? Probably.

No, I think if dogs did art, they would create smell art.
Smlart for short. To dogs, the world presents itself as a
great canvas of aroma. So when they consider, if they do,
what will be their artistic contribution to the world, they
must think in terms of how it smells. 

So, then, what do they think when we bag it up and
throw it away?  �

Volunteers Needed for 
Wine Over Water 
The 3rd Annual Wine Over Water Event is Saturday,
September 19, on The Purple People Bridge. This year's
event will bring more wine vendors, more food, silent
auction and live music. We are in need of volunteers! 
If interested, please contact Sherri Spaulding at
s.spaulding00@yahoo.com.   �

ERGC's Winning
Exhibit.
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HAPPY HOUR MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 4PM TO 6 PM
HALF PRICE APPETIZERS, DRINK DISCOUNTS

POMPILIO’S…”WHERE EAST ROW NEIGHBORS MEET”
6TH & WASHINGTON AVENUE - 859 581-3065

Eight Gardens to Open for the
2009 Garden Walk on 
June 27-28 
by Mary Beth Crocker

The East Row Garden Club is seeking volunteers for its
13th Annual Garden Walk on Saturday and Sunday, June
27-28, 2009. The tour, which runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day, will showcase eight gardens in our neighborhood. 

Two shifts will be available each day — from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. or 1 to 4 p.m. If you would like to volunteer,
please contact Nancy Stephens, volunteer chair, at 491-
1664.

Among the gardens on the tour:

• A green roof garden — or vegetative, eco or living
roofs as they’re also called — atop a garage, which
was designed by a structural engineer to hold the
additional weight and with a slight slope for collecting
run-off rain water into a rain barrel. 

• An intimate Italianate-style courtyard garden with a
symmetrical design created with stone walls, stone
columns and vintage-looking pavers. 

• A “practical” cottage garden accented with a white
lattice arbor and gate that is planted with calla lilies,
hollyhocks, roses and phlox.

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the Henry
Hosea House, which operates ECHO, a non-profit agency
that serves the poor and homeless in Northern Kentucky.
Currently, the ECHO soup kitchen serves an average of
150 hot meals every evening seven days a week. 

Tickets will be $15 per person and sold during both days
at the exhibitor area at the Watertower Square parking
lot, Sixth and Washington streets.  Children age 12 and
under will be admitted free of charge if accompanied by
an adult.  Tickets will be sold until 3 p.m. each day, and
the tour will continue until 4 p.m. Advance tickets (at the
same price) may also be purchased at Kentucky Haus, 411
E. 10th St. Phone: 261-4287.  �

East Row Garden Club News
by Michelle Breen

Have you ever gone "fishing in dark waters?" Four
members of the East Row Garden Club can make that
claim. Mike Kolb, Sheryl Heeter, Kathleen Nalepa and
Michelle Breen of the East Row Garden Club were "fishing
for a prize" when they created an exhibit for the container
garden competition at the annual Cincinnati Flower
Show. Their exhibit theme was "book club" and the book
title they chose was Mark Twain's The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn. The title of the exhibit was "Fishing in
Dark Waters." The exhibit featured a central display of
Huck and Jim's raft marooned on a lush riverbank, an
abandoned fishing pole perched on the raft, with a line
cast into a river composed of miniature dark ferns.
Surrounding the central display were four additional
novels also brought to life through the creative use of
plants. The Call of the Wildflower, Dr. Marigold, The
Good Earth and Where the Red Fern Grows were each
embellished with a display of appropriate plants bearing
fruits, flowers and some ferns.

The exhibit scored a solid 100 points out of a possible
100, and the East Row Garden Club received a gold
medal for their entry, as well as a special award
sponsored by PNC Bank.  The special award presented
was for the "Most Original and Creative Design" based on
the interpretation of the title and category criteria.  Mike
Kolb and Michelle Breen attended the award ceremony
at the Cincinnati Flower Show on Saturday evening, April
18, and were presented with a lovely crystal vase and a
commemorative plaque.  

All residents of Newport are invited to join us at our
monthly meetings that usually take place at The
Sanctuary on the corner of Sixth and Monroe Streets,
unless otherwise announced.  Annual membership is $30
per household.  For more information, contact Michelle
Breen, president, at  mcbreen@fuse.net. Members begin
to gather at 6:30 for social time; the business meeting
commences at 7 PM.

Upcoming meetings:  
May 19:  Jeff Kapela, Krohn Conservatory volunteer will

speak on “Keeping the Garden in Bloom.”
June 16:  No speaker is scheduled; the agenda will focus

on the upcoming East Row Garden Walk.
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Street Cleaning Season 
Has Arrived!
Street cleaning season has started, so make sure you check
the signs posted to know when your side of the street is
due to be cleaned.  Make sure to move your car on street
cleaning day, or risk receiving a $20 parking ticket (and
having a leaf-strewn street!)   �

Newport’s Veteran’s Pool
Opens June 9
Newport’s Veteran’s Pool is scheduled to open on
Tuesday, June 9, and will remain open until August 15.
Hours are from noon to 6 p.m. daily, with pool parties
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Opening Day on Tuesday, June 9, is FREE to everyone.
This year, we are offering six, 30-minute swim lessons to
adults and children for $60. For additional information,
contact 292-3686.

Daily Rates for 2009 Pool Season

Children 4 and under: Free
Children 5-12: $3
Ages 13 – Adult: $5
Seniors (65 or older): $3
After 3:00 p.m.: $2

Starting May 1, pool passes will be sold at the Newport
City Building, 2nd floor, located at 998 Monmouth
Street. 

Season Pass Prices

Single Pass: $80
Family up to 5: $150
Seniors (65 or older): $50
Institutional (1 adult + 9 kids): $350

Pool parties can be scheduled from 7 – 9 p.m. To
schedule one, contact 859-292-3686. Prices for pool
parties are:

Up to 75 people in pool: $200
Over 75 people in pool: $250

Any and all donations to the Vet’s Pool Fund are greatly
appreciated.  �

Adventures with Dryer Balls!
by Bruce Murray

I admit it. I hate the smell of those awful dryer sheets
people put into their dryers to “soften” clothes. I can
always tell by the smell when someone has the dryer
going. I’ve also read that the chemicals in them can be
harmful, so some time ago, my wife Beth agreed not to
use them. Besides - clothes dried in a dryer are much
softer than those dried on a clothesline, which was all I
knew until I was well into my teens. 

Recently, we were biking through Cincinnati on the way
to Findlay market and stopped at Park + Vine, a “Green”
store at 1109 Vine Street. As we browsed through the
interesting materials, (anybody want a backpack with
solar panels that might charge your phone or PC out on
the trail?), Beth discovered “Dryer Balls,” cute little nubby
rubber balls which, when placed in the dryer, will soften
clothes without chemicals. In spite of the $18 price, we
decided to try them so scratchy clothes wouldn’t harm
our delicate skin. They’re supposed to last for two years,
so in the long run they might be a bargain

I guess they work. I’m a thick skinned curmudgeon so I
didn’t notice any difference, but Beth says they soften
clothes and also reduce static cling, so now we can have
soft clothes and won’t have to worry about using scary
chemicals. On the other hand, we now have some great
“find the Dryer Ball” adventures. Occasionally the Dryer
Balls get lost! And then we find them, in a sleeve, a sock,
or stuck somewhere else in a piece of clothing. One was
lost for two days until we found it under the bed. It
apparently had been caught in the sheets and rolled under
there as we made the bed. 

So let’s be greener! Get some Dryer Balls! Soften your
clothes without chemicals and find new adventures while
searching for wayward Dryer Balls. And also check out
Park + Vine. It’s an interesting store, locally owned, has
some really good stuff for cleaning and doing other things
that help us stay “Green”. It’s also within a long walk or
easy bike ride from the East Row. �

F-A Construction & Remodeling Co.
ROBERT J. CHASTANG 

We Do Electrical Work

Phone: (859) 261.1900
Fax: (859) 261.3010
Cell: (859) 393.3406
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May’s Schedule
of Events
NEWPORT BRANCH
901 E. SIXTH ST., 859.572.5035

All events take place at the Newport branch 
of the Campbell County Public Library, 
901 East Sixth St. 859.572.5035

Book Club - 7 p.m. Tuesday, May 5
Join us in a discussion of this month’s book, Bowl of
Cherries, by Millard Kaufman. Visitors welcome. 

Board Games - 3:30 p.m. Thursday, May 7
Bring a favorite game to play or play ours!  Snacks
provided.  Ages 11-18.  

Have You Seen the Segway? – 7 p.m. Monday, May 11
Join Dianne Wente from Segway of Cincinnati to learn
about the newest craze in personal transportation. She
will be here with her Segway to give a presentation and
answer questions. A few lucky attendees may even get to
try it out!

Computer Basics - 10 a.m. Thursday, May 14
This class offers training in the basic skills beginners need
to utilize the computer.  Registration required. 

Cincinnati’s Subway - 7 p.m. Thursday, May 14
A docent from the Cincinnati Museum Center will lead a
presentation on the fascinating facts and follies of
Cincinnati's Rapid Transit Subway System, abandoned
since 1928.

ArtReach presents:  Town Mouse/Country Mouse
4 p.m. Tuesday, May 19
ArtReach Theatre presents the popular Aesop's Fable,
Town Mouse/Country Mouse. Join our mice friends as
they explore each other's lives and decide once and for
all if the grass is truly greener on the other side! 

Internet Basics - 10 a.m. Thursday, May 21
This class will assist you in gaining skills and
understanding the concepts needed to utilize the
Internet.  Registration required. 

You Talking to Me?


